Abstract. Contrast levels in backscattered SEM images were investigated, utilising stage deceleration for low voltage imaging and also electron energy filtering. Image contrast variations are explained via use of Monte Carlo simulations which can predict the optimum accelerating and filter voltages for imaging complex sample mixtures.
Introduction
Low voltage scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is advantageous due to both the increased surface sensitivity for imaging and the reduction of specimen charging [1] . The accelerating voltage of a SEM is normally limited to a value such as 0.5 or 1 kV whilst preserving acceptable image resolution, however lower voltages can be achieved by using approaches such as deceleration, where a negative potential applied to the sample stage allows electrons to land at much lower voltages.
In addition to secondary electron (SE) imaging, recording the backscattered electron (BSE) signal can provide useful information which is normally related to the average atomic number at the sample position [2] . However Müllerováand Frank have shown that at acceleration voltages below 2 kV the dependence between backscattered intensity and atomic number (Z) breaks down [3] and light elements more strongly backscatter electrons than heavier elements often leading to a contrast inversion in images [3] . It is also possible to enhance contrast at low acceleration voltages by selectively filtering the energy of emitted electrons thereby permitting the detection of specific energy back scattered electrons. Whilst not as common as energy filtering in a transmission electron microscope, energy filtered SEM has shown application in the imaging and analysis of semiconductors [4, 5] , in particular in reducing the influence of surface contamination layers in SE images [5] . In further experiments imaging a thermally-oxidized carbon steel and a Zn-55%Al coating, specimen conditions were kept constant whilst the bias voltage was varied [6] . It was found that image brightness decreased with increasing bias voltage and the brightness changed drastically around 0.5 kV for both specimens. Here we investigate the potential for low voltage backscattered imaging of complex mixtures of materials. (c) Top detector used to produce BSE images, the energy of which can be filtered.
Experimental

Results and Discussion
Backscattered electron imaging at low v oltages
The Hitachi SU-8230 FE-SEM used in this study can operate at a minimum accelerating voltage of 0.5 kV. To operate at lower voltages, stage deceleration is used. While this can allow imaging as low as 10 V, we have used an initial operating voltage of 2 kV which is then dropped to an effective voltage of between 1.5 and 0.25 kV by applying a potential of between 0.5 and 1.75 kV to the sample stage. The advantages of deceleration are that the electron beam retains the lower aberration and higher brightness associated with higher acceleration voltages but also has the smaller interaction volume of lower voltages, this along with the focusing effect caused by the magnetic field which is created around the sample by the deceleration voltage greatly increases the resolution of the system. The backscattered signal can be detected using the PD-BSD and allows the formation of images that permit the discrimination between materials of different atomic weights. When examining the AlAu sample at 1 kV (figure 2a), there is a darker level of contrast in the lower atomic number Al (Z=13) relative to Au (Z=79), as would be expected by the standard Z-contrast. This contrast is consistent at 0.5 kV (figure 2b), however at 0.25 kV (figure 2c) there is a contrast inversion, with the Au now darker than the Al. Confirmation of element location is provided by the EDX map (figure 2d), and in addition images exhibit more topographical contrast as the deceleration voltage is increased. To further understand this contrast inversion, Monte Carlo simulations were conducted to determine the backscatter coefficients for each element at the appropriate effective accelerating voltages. Using appropriate conditions for the simulations, a contrast inversion is predicted to occur at 0.41 kV for Al and Au (figure 2e), which matches the experimental results ( figure 2a-c) .
The ceria-titania nanoparticle sample was examined under similar conditions. This proved to be challenging, as the size and shape of the nanoparticles was remarkably similar. Images recorded at 1.5 kV ( figure 3a) show distinctly different areas, with darker contrast TiO 2 nanoparticles (for Ti, Z=22) and brighter CeO 2 nanoparticles (for Ce, Z=58). At lower voltages, such as 0.25 kV (figure 3b) the contrast was very similar between the different nanoparticles. Monte Carlo simulations (figure 3c) predict that a contrast inversion would take place at 0.26 kV; however the contrast levels between the two materials remain very similar, not allowing for identification of each nanoparticle type via image contrast alone at very low voltages. voltage; data generated using Monte Carlo modelling.
Energy filtering and low-loss backscatter electrons
The CNT/TiO 2 sample on an Al stub was examined at 2 kV. Figure 4a is a SE image formed using the upper detector where the low angle BSEs are attracted to the positively charged bias plates (figure 1b) and, while this does cause low energy SE emission, this is pulled back to the plates, and consequently the image is a pure SE signal giving highest resolution and surface sensitivity.
The backscatter top detector with the high-pass filter (figure 1c) permits filtering of the signal; it is possible to image using the entire backscattered signal or only the elastically scattered backscattered electrons, the so called low-loss backscatter signal.
Û´»½¬®±² Ó·½®±-½±° § ¿²¼ ß²¿´ §-·-Ù®±«°Ý±²º»®»²½» øÛÓßÙîðïë÷ ×ÑÐ Ð«¾´·-¸·²¹ Ö±«®²¿´±º Ð¸ §-·½-ae Ý±²º»®»²½» Í»®·»-êìì øîðïë÷ ðïîðïç ¼±·aeïðòïðèèñïéìîóêëçêñêììñïñðïîðïç Figure 4b does not use the filter, and here the low Z CNTs show similar contrast to the higher Z Al substrate beneath. Here the elastically and inelastically scattered BSE signal is collected, the escape depth of which is greater than the thickness of the CNT and close to the total interaction volume, such that the contrast consists of a convolution of signals from the Al substrate and the CNT together. The contrast cannot be interpreted in the conventional way expected of a backscatter signal. Figure 4c does use the top filter such that only low-loss BSE signal is acquired. The signal sampling depth is constrained to approximately the mean free path of the backscatter electrons (since only elastically scattered electrons are being collected and backscatter electrons with energy losses emerging from deeper within the sample are rejected). Thus, the signal becomes sufficiently surface sensitive to represent the correct backscatter contrast of the materials involved and the image can be more directly interpreted. This technique may be used to provide high surface sensitivity compositional imaging without need to reduce the interaction volume or enter the regime of potential contrast inversions. 
Conclusions
These results indicate how low voltage SEM is an effective tool for imaging materials with different average atomic numbers. The use of BSE imaging at low voltages, with and without energy filtering, can provide interesting contrast levels in images, some of which do not follow the expected Z-contrast. The use of energy filtering enables the surface sensitivity of backscatter imaging to be enhanced and can lead to more directly interpretable images. Monte Carlo simulations are a very effective tool for predicting when contrast inversion will occur, and can both explain the contrast levels observed and could be used to determine the most appropriate accelerating voltage to use when examining a mixture of materials.
